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Professional Cards
S. T. BROWN J. M. BAILEY

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 21 door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

.Tan.7,71.

11. W. LUCERNAN, D. D. S. I W. T. GEoRGEN, M. R. C. P., D. D. S

BUCHANAN & GEORG.EN,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

meh.17,'75.] 22S Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
*No. 111, 3d street. Office forrnerly occupied

by Alf:ssrs. Woods & Williamson. (ap12,'71.

IL A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
-A--/ professional services to the community.

Wt .e, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of he CatholicParsonage. Dan.4,11.

(`ll O. B. ORLADY,
405 Penn Street,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
novl7'7s] HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
• moved to Leister'.: new building, Hill street

Huntingdon. [jan.4,'7l.

1 L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
‘..A • Brawn's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
Car. Smithfield, Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank feb.l7-1y

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
l• Office, No. —, Hill !treat, Huntingdon,

[ap.19,'71.

I FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
v • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
e.rner of Court House square. Ldec.4,'72

SYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
rfi • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,

rt e •doors west of Smith. Dan.4'7l.
It. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-

c, • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
oral Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular

attention given to the settlement of estates of dece-
(Mice in he JOURNAL, Building. [feb.l,'7l

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ • and General Claim Agent,Huntingdon, Pa.,
B., :dirrs' claims against the Governmentfor back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness

ittice on Hill street. [jan.4;7l.

J t; I.~S~

S. GEISSINGER, Attorney -at
-Ig—d • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. °thee one doo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

K. ALLEN LOVELL, J. HALL MUSEJER,

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

HUNTINGDON;
Special attention given to COLLECTIONS of all

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, /lc.; and
all other legalbusiness prosecuted with fidelity and
dispach. [nor 6,72

p A. OItBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
A-v• Patents gbtained, (Mice, 321 Hill street,
ti uutingdon, Pa. [may3l,'7l

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
K- 1• Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,'74-6inos.

NVILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other legal business
a tended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
21/, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels

JUNIITA. HOUSE,
JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PENN'A
This well-known house has recently been leased

by the undersigned, who, having had the experi-
ence of a number of years in keeping a first-class
hotel, respectfully soliclts the patronage of the
public. Special attention will be given to transient
boarders.

Arrangements will be made by which persons
can have meals at all hours.

Boarding $1.50 per day.
Boarders taken by the day, week, month or year.

my5,'75-y] MARY J. RIFFLE.

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-east corner of Fuurth and Penn Streets,
lIU/;ZTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - Proprietor.
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by carefulhostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

TORRISON HOUSE,
iv IL

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.
J. H. CLOVER, Prop,

kpril 5, 1871-Iy.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having justreceived a fins assortment ofStamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for---

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,
No. 415 Mifflin Street.May3,1875.
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No. 212, FIFTH STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENNSYLVANIA

TERMS :

$2 00 per annum, in advance; $2.50

'Unquestionably the best sustained work of the
kind in the World."

Harper's Magazine.
ILLUSTRATED

Notices of the Press.
The ever-increasing circulation of this excellent month-

ly proves its continued adaption to popular desires and
needs. Indeed, when we think into how many homes it
penetrates every month, we must consider it as one of
the educators as well as entertainers of the public mind.—
Boston Globe.

The character which thin Magazinepossesses for variety,
enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary culture that has
kept pace with, if it has not led the times, should cause
its conductors to regard it with justifiable complacendy.
Tho Mc.gazine has done good and not evil all the days
of its life.—BrooklyitEagle.

Some of the most popular of modern novels have first
appeared as serials in this Magazine. Iu all respects, it is
an excellent periodical,and fully deserves its great suc-
cess.—Philadelphia Ledger.

TERMS
Postage .1) ee to all Subscribers in the United

States.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, one year sl 00

$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to HARPERS MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, and
BAZAR, to one address for one year, 510 00; or, two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, 57 00 ;

postagefree.
An Extra Copy ofeither the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, or

BAZAR will be supplied gratis for every Club of FIVE SUB-
SCRIBERS at $4 OU each, in one remittance ; or' Six Copies
for $2O 00,withoutextra copy ; postagefree.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
A Compietu Set of HARPER'SMAGAZINE, DOW Comprising

51 Volumes, iu neat cloth binding, will be sent by ex-
press, freight at expense of purchaser, fur $2 25 per vol-
ume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3 00. Cloth
cases, for binding, 5S cents. by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty Vol-
umes of HARPERS MAGAZINE has just been published, ren-
dering available fur reference the vast and varied wealth
of information whichconstitutes this periodical a perfect
illustrated literary cyclopedia. Svu, Cloth, $3 00; Half
Calf, $5 25. Sent postage prepaid.

A series of papers-under the title of "The First Century
of the Republic," contributed by the most eminent Amer-
ican publicists, is now being publishedin HARPER'S MAG-
AZINE. This series of over twenty papers gives a compre-
hensive review of Progress during the century now clos-
ing, in every department of our national life.

Nc epapers are not to copy thisadvertisement without
the express order of HARPER d• BROTHERS.

Address lIARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

within six months, and $3.00 if
not paid within the year.
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WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best

printed papers in the Juniata Valley,

and is read by the best citizens in the

It finds its way into 1800

homes weekly, and is read by at least
county,

5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-

vania. Those who patronize its columns

are sure of getting a rich return for

their investment. Advertisements, both
local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order,

limm;
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Literary Advertisements.

"A Complete Pictorial History of the Times"—
"The best, cheapest, and most successful

Family Paper in the Union."

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Notice., of the Press,

Harper's Weekly is the ablest and most powerful illus-
trated periodicslpublished in this country. Its editorials
are scholarly and convincing, and carry much weight.—
Its illustrations of currentevents are full and fresh, and
arc prepared by our best designers. With a circulation
of 140,000 the Weekly is read by at least halfa million
persons, and its influence as an organ of opinion is simply
tremendous. The Weekly maintains a positive position,
and expresses decided views on political and social prob-
lems.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Its articles are models of high toned discnssion, and its
pictorial illustrations are often corroborative arguments-
of no small force.—N. y. Examiner and Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and its inimitable
cartoons help to mould the sentiments of the country.,--
Pittsburgh Cbutrnercial.

Harper'a Weekly stands at the head of illustrated
journats in the United States, iu circulation, editorial
ability, and pictorial illustration.—Ladies' Repository,
Cincinnati.

TERMS
Postage free to all Subscribers in the United

States,
_ liAttrita's__WEE.w.t: 4 00

$4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to lIARPER'I3 MAO AZINE, WEEKLY, and
BAZAR, to one address for one year, $lO 00 ; or, too of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, $7 00:
postage free.

An Extra Copy ef either the MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, or
BAZAR, will be suppliedgratis for erery club of FIVE SUB-
SCRIBEE.9at $4 00 each, in one remittance; or, Six Copies
for $2O 00, without extra copy ; postagefree.

Back Nnmbers can be supplied atauy time.
The Annual Volumes of Ilenrxit's WEEKLY, in neat

cloth binding,will be sent by express, free of expense
for $7 00 each. A Complete Set, comprising Nineteen Vol-
ume , sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $1; 15 per vol
freight atexpense of purchaser.

Prominentattention will be given in liattpaa's WEEK.
LT to the illustration of the Centennial International Ex-
position.

Newspapersare not to copy this advertisement withou
the express ostler of linnpza d BRorims.

Address HARPER& BROTIIERS, Now York.

4.4 Repository of Fashion, Pleasure, and In-
siruction."

Harper's Bazar,
ILLUSTRATED.
Notes of the Press.

The Bazar is edited with a combination of tact and
talent that we seldom find in any journal ; and the jour-
nal itself is the organ of the great world of fashion.—
Boston Traveller.

The Bazar cowmen ds itself to every member of the
household—to the children by droll and pretty pictured,
to the young ladies by its fashion-plates in endless va-
riety, to the provident matron b 3 its pattern for the chil-
dren's clothes, topaterfamilias by its tasteful designs for
embroidered slippers and luxuriousdressing-gowns. But
the reading-matter of the Bazar is uniformly of great ex-
cellence. The paper has acquired a wide popularity for
the fireside enjoyment it alTurds.—N. F. Evening Post.

In its way there is nothinglike it. Fresh and trust-
worthy as a fashion guide, Its stories and essays, its po-
etry and squibs,are all invigorating tothe mind.—ehicoau
Evening Journal.

TERMS :

Postage free to all Subscribers in the United
States,

11ARPries BAZAR $4 00
$4 00 includes prepayment of U. 8. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to HARPER'S MAGAZINE, WEEKLY, and

BAZAR, to one address for one year, $lO 00; or, two of
Harper's Periodicals, to one address for one year, $7 00 :

postage free.
An Extra copy of either the MAGAZINE, WEEKTE, or

BAZAR, will be suppliedgratis for errry Oub of FIVESES-
saunas at /4 UV each, in one remittance ; or, Six Copies
for 020 00, without extra copy ; postagefree.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Heamta's BAZAR, in neat cloth

binding, will be, sent by express, free of expense, for $7 00
each. A Complete Set, comprising Eight Volumes, sent
on receipt of cash at the rate of $5 25 per vol., freight at
expense ofpurchaser.

Prominent attentton will be given in HARPER'S BAZAR
to such illustrations of the Centennial International Ex-
position as may be peculiarly appropriate to its columns.

Newspapers ars not to copy this advertisement without
the express order of HARPER a BROTHERS,

Address HARPER& BROTHERS, New York.
Nov. 24, 1675.

..Or' All NEW Subscribersfor 1876, paying in
ad,:ance after November 1, 1875, WILL RECEIVE THE
PAPER WEEKLY, from receipt of remittance to

./anuary lot, IS7G, WITHOUT CHARGE.

Combined Papers—Forty-Sixth Year!

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.
POSTAGE FREE FOR 1876,

Whe Country Gentleman is published Weekly on
the following terms, when paid strictly in advance :
One Copy, one year, $2.50 ; Four Copies, $lO, and
an additional copy for the year free to the sender
of the Club; Ten Copies, $2O, and an additional
copyfor the yearfree to the sender of the Club.

The Country Gentleman possesses an unequaled
Corps of Correspondents, regular and occasional,
among the Best Farmers of All Parts of the Coun-
try, and constantly reflects thepractical condition
and progress of the husbandry of every section of
the United States and civilized world.

The Country Gentlemangives in its Horticultural
Department a continuoas variety of information
and suggestions, equal or superior in the aggre-
gate to what is obtained in the monthly numbers
of most magazines devoted to Horticulture.

The Country Gentleman has probably done as
much as all other Journals combined, to introduce
and disseminate Improved Stock of every kind
through the country; and commands to a greater
degree than any contemporary, the confidence and
support ofbreeders and purchasers.

The Country Gentleman contains unusually full
and trustworthy Market Reports, and devotes spe-
cial attention to them and to the Prospects of the
Crops, as throwing light upon one of the most im-
portant of all questions— When to Buy and when
to Sell.

The Country Gentleman embraces numerous tui-
nor departments of a practical character, such as
the Dairy, the Poultry-Yard, the Apiary, the
Vineyard, and so on, and weekly presents a col-
umn or two for the Housewife and an interesting
variety of Fireside Reading. It contains a well
edited Review of Current Events, and its adverti-
sing pages furnish a directory of all the principal
agricultural and horticultural establishments of
the country.

_lgt-Specimen Copies Free. Address
LUTHER TUCKER lc SON, Publishers,

nov.3-2m] Albany, N. Y.

HUNTINGDON, PA., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1875.

Ulu Num' Aicatitr.
Scandal-Mongers.

Do you hear the scandal-mongers
Passing by,

Breathing poison in a whisper,
In a sigh?

Moving cautiously and slow,
Smiling sweetly as they go,
Never noisy—gliding smoothly like a snake ;

Slipping here and slipping there,
Through the meadow fresh and fair,

Leaving subtle slime and poison in their wake,
Saw you not the scandal-monger

As she sat,
Beaming brightly 'neath the roses

In her hat?
In her dainty gloves and dress,
Angel like and nothing less
Seemed she—casting smiles and pleasing words

about.
Once she shrugged and shook her head,
Raised her eyes and nothing said

When you spoke of friends, and yet it left a doubt.
Did you hear the scandal-monger

At the ball,
Through the music, rhythm, beauty,

Light and all ?

Moving here and moving there,
With a whisper light as air,
Casting shadows on a sister-woman's fame—

Just a whisper, word, or glance—
As she lloateri through the dance;

And the world is busy with a spotless name.

You will find the scandal-mongers
Every where ;

Sometimes men, but often women,
Young arid fair?

Yet their tongues drop foulest slime,
And they spend their leisure time
Castingmud on those whoclimb by work and worth.

Shun them, shun them as vim go
Shun them, whether high or low;

They are but the cursed serpents of the earth.

?vt..e ;sl:torp-Erlter.
Bread Upon the Waters.

BY HELEN FOREST GRAVES.
:o:

It was a gloomy room, in a crowded
tenement house, low, narrowand unwhole-
some; and a pale-faced child was its only
inmate. She was a confirmed invalid—-
you might trace that in her hollow cheeks
and the strange unnatural lustre of her
large blue eyes—the flame of life was
burning low on the altar of her childish
being; yet here she was alone. The old
arm-chair in which she reclined, with one
or two pillows, and a rude pine box, was
the sole support of her tiny blue-veined
feet. There was no carpet on the mould-
ering floor, and in more than one place,
door and window had yielded to the re

morseless hands of decay, and presented a
most dilapidatedaspect. Yet. all thescanty
furniture was arranged as neatly as possi-
ble, and there was even some faint attempts
at taste, as in a bit of gaily-colored chintz
spread over the child's foot-stool, and a
solitary flower placed in the window seat,
where the sunbeams could touch its emerald
leaves.

haunted. He aimed a muttered oath and a

furious blow at the fair-haired boy, and
rushed past to catch a retreating omnibus.

Judie sprang aside just in time to es-
cape the brutal blow, but it descended full
upon his stock in trade, scattering apples
and oranges far and wide. He was stand-
ing close to the pier, and most of his fruit
flew into the water, where it went bobbing
up and down with the tide in the most
tantalizing manner. A few apples rolled
under the feet of the crowd, but it was
impossible to secure them again.

Jamie's first sensation was that of indig-
nant wrath • the blood rushed in angry
torrents to his cheek and brow, and he
shook his small fist impotently in the di-
rection which the fat man had taken. But
in an instanta feeling offorlorn wretched-
ness came over him—no tempting bit of
cake, no purple grapes for poor Katy—-
perhaps not even a supper, for he knew
that his mother's wages must go towards
the rent of the room. They depended en-
tirely on his exertion for theirevening meal,
and the sun was declining in the west al-
ready. _ _

The reflection was too much for his
boyish heart, and he was sobbing • iolent-
ly, when a gentle hand was laid on his
shoulder. He started up, and before him
stood a pleasant looking gentleman, who
watched the whole transaction.

"There, my boy." he said, laying a sil-
ver dollar in the boy's hand palm, " that
will set you up again. No thanks; the
money was intended fur some piece of ex-
travagance, and I choose to use it thus.
But remember this my boy : when you are

pushed down in the race, don't stop to
rub your bruises, but pick yourself up
and start again.

Jamie thought that the smile with
which this was said the pleasantest and
kindest expression ever brightened a hu-
man face ; but ere he could stammer out
his thanks the gentleman was gone.

The boy started for home with a light,
joyous heart, stopping to purchase the
cherished morsels offruit and cake on his
way. The gentleman walked leisurely up
Broadway. Seeing in a bookstore the ti-
tle of a newly-published work that he had
desired to read, his footsteps involuntarily
turned in that direction, but in au instant
he went on, buttoning up hi: pockets, and
murmuring to himself, with a smile, "Can't
afford it; one luxury in a day ought to be
enough." There was a vast difference be-
tween the man and child in their capaci•
ilea for enjoyment, but both were happy
that night.

The supper was a joyful ceremony in
the garret room that evening. The grapes
pleased Kate's delicate appetite to a charm,
and the story of the dollar was listened to
with interest.

"I wish I could sec the kind gentle-
man," said the child, earnestly ; would
give him niy beautiful rose if he liked
flowers."

That flower; it had been poor Katy's
companion long. Its royal beauty and
luxuriance seemed strangely out of place
in the squally, low-ceiled room ; yet it
grew and flourished as if in the velvet sod
of Bendemeer's stream. And littla Katy

1If tier comfortless coal,. --a

looked at the splendid rose which quivered
like a ruby drop among the leaves, and
watched the sunlight writhing its golden
message on the crimson folds of the blos-
som with a vague feeling of wonder.

It was so strange that the radiant sun,
whose glory lay on marble pillars and
stately dwellings far away, should come to
peep into her lonely, lonely room.

"Is that you, Jamie ?"' said she, softly,
as the door opened, and a boy of twelve
came in. _ _

She looked strangely beautiful that night,
her head resting on her brother's shoulder,
while Jamie fed her with thejuicy berries,
one by one, as a bird might teed its young.

"Why how briszlit. thq vplor in your
CtleCE 15, - erica thimie j " believe you naVe

been stealing the red shadows from your
favorite rose. Mother, I am sure Katy
will get well again."

The next morning, whileyet the golden
spear of sunrise was in rest among the
purple hills, Katy died.

* * * * * * *

The moss of Katy's head-stone—the
violets of twenty years had blossomed over
the grave, and it was a glorious autumn
day, whose light streamed along the busy
thoroughfare, and shoneon the magnificent
marble erection devoted to the extensive
operations of the celebrated bank of K—.

A splendid carriage, cushioned with vel-
vet and glittering brightly in the sun-
shine, was drawn up opposite the door,
waiting to take the great banker to the
palatial home.

The spirited horse, foaming and pran-
cing, could hardly be curbed, and the dri-
ver looked wonderingly at the door, and
marveled why his usually punctual mas-
ter did not come

"Yes. Do you feel any better, Katy ?

Are you tired of being left alone ?" And
the boy looked tenderly into her blue eyes,
and parted the auburn hair from her fore-
head with a loving touch.

"Not very, but there is such a weary
aching around my heart, and sometimes
it seems all on fire, How cool your hand
feels, Jamie ?"

"Never mind, Katy, I've been sawing
wood, and earned a whole quarter, and am
going to lay it out in apples and oranges, to
sell down town. I'll make a mint of mon-
ey, and then won't we have a good supper
when mother comes home Item work ? I
shouldn't wonder if we had a bit of cake
and a bunch of grapes over and above the
medicine the dispensary doctor ordered
for you."

Katy smiled and shook her head as if
deprecating this piece of extravagance.

"Yes, we will, Katy," resumed her
brother ; "'taint often we taste anything
but dry bread and cheese, and I haven't
forgotten that it's your birthday his ;

you're ten years old to-day. Besides, you
need something to put a shade of color in-
to these cheeks; the doctor said you must
have something to tempt your appetite."

He bent down to kiss the marble fore-
head as he spoke.

"How lovely that rose is, to be sure !

It's almost as good as company to you,
Katy, isn't it ? Are you willing I should
leave you alone for a little while, dear ?"

"Yes, Jamie, I don't mind it much,"
she answered, with a deep, weary sigh;
"but be back as soon as possible, please."

And her wistful, hollow eyes watched
him from the room with that earnest,
startling look that we only find beneath
the very shadow of Death.

Down at the piers all was confusion and
uproar—busy passengers hurrying from
newly-arrived boats—turbid waters dash-
ing and rolling against mossy posts—sway-
ing crowds, and loud, dissonant voices,
created a small bedlam around the docks,
and little Jamie wandered around with
his board of fruit, feeling very lonely and
bawilderi:..d. He bad piled up the golden
oranges with their sunniest side upward ;

he had polished the red checked apples
until they shone like mirrors, yet nobody
stopped to buy.

"Carriage, sir ?" "Take you to the As-
tor House ?" "Up Broadway in a twink-
ling, ma'am ?" "' Ere's your 'Erald,
Triune and Times. Latest steamer from
Europe. Have a paper, sir ?"

Poor Jamie ! amid all this tumult what
chance had he of being noticed ! He had
picked out the very same bunch of grapes
that he intended for Katy, in Taylor's
window as he came—a plump, apoplectic
bunch dangling from a crimson thread,
where the sunshine lay full on the purple
bloom, and amethystic shadows lurked
among its fullness of fruitage. Just at
present the tempting morsel seemed very
far off to imagination.

Determined not to give way without a

vigorous effort, however, Jamie stepped
boldly forward to the first person he saw.
and held up his wares with a modest, "Buy
an orange, sir ?"

Now, as ill-fortune would have it, this
possible customer was a fat, ill-tempered,
pursy old man, whose color had just been
inflamed to fever heat by the inadvertent
descent of a heavy nailed boot heel on his
favorite corn. At all times he considered
orange boys a nuisance, but just now his
slender quota of patience was entirely ez-

Mr. Arnet stood in a little office opening
from the main bank, were the long rows of
clerks were bending over their desks. He
had been looking over a little pocketbook,
which he always carried about him, for
some note or bill ; and as be turned its
pages, a bit of folded paper dropped out.

The banker opened it, and although
twenty years had deadened the first edge
of his sorrow, the tears rushed to his eyes
as they fell on the contents. A pencil-
sketch, rude and unfinished, of a meek-
browed child—a lock of soft brown hair,
and that perfumed dust of crimson rose,—
these was dearer to the banker than his
vaults of yellow gold.

As he looked at them a tremulous voice
without arrested his ear.

"I would be glad ifyou would buy, gen-
tlemen, for my need is very great. I have
a siek!y daughter at home, who must be
fed."

"Be off about your business," was the
sharp rejoiner. "I won't let you in. Don't
you see you are not wanted here?"

The voice seemed to strike a responsive
chord in the rich man's heart; surely he
had heard its mild tones before. He par-
tially opened the door, and called out
sternly :

"Waiter, show the gentleman in, ifyou
please."

The abashed clerk obeyed nut without
surprise, and the bowed old man, with his
heavy basket of strawberries, came humbly
into the private room of the great banker.

"Will you take a chair ?' politely in-
quired Mr. Arnet, moving forward a lux-
uriousfauteuil.

The old man took off his hat apologeti-
cally.

"Sir, I fear that I intrude on your val-
uable time. If you would buy some of
u►y fruit—necessity, you know, is strong,
and my poverty is extreme. I was not al-
ways in such a position."

Mr. Arnet watched the proud turn of
that gray head with a singular smile ; then
sitting down to his desk be wrote off a

check and handed it across the table.
"One thousand dollars !" faltered the

man, as he read, turning red and white
in one breath. Ile held it toward the
banker.

"Sir. I hoped you were too much of a

gentleman to make sport of age and dis-
tress. Is there anything to jest about in
my want."

"Not at all, sir. You spoke of a sickly
daughter. I have a cottage vacant, gust
outside the city, with a fountain, grounds
and observatory. If you and your daugh-

,l ter will occupy it, rent free, I shall be
very glad for you to take care of it for
me."

The old man stood whiteand breathless,
as if in a dream. In an instant his hand
was taken in the clasp of the great banker.

"My friend, my benefactor, you have
forgotten me, but my youthful memory is

stronger tlimi yours. 14 it that
you have ) remembrance in we r'

The old man sho,lc his hemi.
Yct it is folly to expect it wlwo I 1111

so changed. Listen, sir." he resumed with
a bright, earnest smile; "have you any
recollection of a forlorn boy. on a crawded
pier, whose little all was scatt•.red by a
rude blow? !lave you Forgotten his dis-
tress ? Ilayo you forgotten that a kin.'
stranger stopred to comfort him. nit only.
by money, but by cheering' word• !"

"Is it possible :" stanimere.l the old
man.

"Yes. it is possible ; I am that forlorn
boy. Your money, which that night sup-
plied my dying sister with luxuries and
pleasures, proved the steppint: stone to
my princely wealth. Sir. I was a ragged.
friendless boy, but my heart treasured up
your kind words as priceless jewels; and
now the time has come when I may. in
some measure. repay them with interest."

The old man moved his pale sips as
though he would ; the banker re—-
sumed instantly :

"I am alone in the world ; my mother
is dead, ::nd my little sister. whose last
words were of your kindness, h g,me.
years ago. to her eternal home. I owe
everything to you ; and now I have a fa-
vor to ask "

"A favor; and of me!"
"That you will henceforth allow me to

prwido for you, and consider me as your
son. My carriage is at the door. :ind wiil
take you wheresoever you wish to go But
a moment fir. ."

Ile took a tiny volume from I1:4 breast,
bound in faded velvet, with ell-piny of
tarnished gilt.

"This look was my dead sister's Bible ;

it lay on her pillow when she died, awl
since that hour it hls been my constant

companion. There is a passage hoiC that
has ever been present to my mind since
your kind deed gave hope and courage to

toy life. -

Ile opened the volume, awl. tbrongh s

soft mist of grateful tears. the old man
read the scripture words:

"Cast thy bread upon the waters; for
thou shalt find it after many days."

Aitaing for tilt 414iIlion.
Our New York Letter.
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Henry Bergh's new Society, for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children it doing as good a work as
his old one for the Prey ration of Cruelty to Ama-
in/Os. lle has turned hisattention tothe thousand
and one shows in the city. At the Tiv.,ll I/anions.
in Sib Street, li a boy a,, ,,b:%t,
the name of "Prince Leo," who nightly perform.
the most difficult feats on the tight-rope. lie is a
little, wee child, not over six years of age. delicate
and pretty as possible. .1 man named Leosarll,
a brute of a fellow, owns him, and has taught hi.
not only the common feats of tight-rope perform-
ers, hut many more startling and dangerous.—
Leonard competed him to walk the tiAtit-rope
blindfolded, to a',ITO .11101 dr.ernii rite fastened
Me-r; ielts
to undertake, ty.-1 all without may netting under-
neath to save him in the event of faltin;.

Bergh stationed a few offlrere in the ....lien...,

and when Leonard and the boy appeared, they

sprang upon the ,tage and ieixed them both. At
the examination the next morning. it was shown
that the (dill ,' was the ion ofa drunken rig picker
in Philadelphia, that the father 9041 him to L•os-
ard who has trained him. Leonard haul hahititally
beaten, starved and ahuieil him. When practic-
ing. if the chill failed in the slightest particular,
the brute would kick and brui.e him. without
mercy. Ile perfortns none of the feat. witluszly:

in tact, there is a tern, in hitt fa.,• from the mo-
ment he is force.' upon the rope till he tinrinsgls.
He trembles so with fear that the chars,, ••f fait-
tire are largely increased. hnt he d•oe! it ',evince

hi., knows that if he fails he takes the etten,e of
being killed by the fell, anal that if he ••.•.epee
that, his brae of a master will half kid bin with
beating. Think putting a boy ieven years obi.
on a small rope stretched from floor to
distance of silt/ feet, at an angle of forti—tine de-
grees. and compellinu him to climb up the terrible
ineline! An.l the when at the top silty feet
from the rage, ti. slide down the steel, de«•rot
with frightful velocity, graining the rope only
with his toes, bringing up in the semi ofhis master.

Judge Donobr, will put the child in the charge

of the society who will find hint a bola,
Bergh will go tbr •ugh all the oh"es. arid take

every one of tiles:, children on of the hand. of the
brutes who own them. It is estimated that there
are three thousand children in the city iimilarty
employed, in the cheap theater, and in begging

on the streets, who Are staves in every lipmre

the word. Mr. Bergh proposei to emancipate
them.

TUP Rig N WEN LIVE..
Because a man happens to be rieh it does not

follow that be lives in gorgeous style. In+Kof
the "bloated aristocrats" of New York, or the
most of them, live as quietly as other people. and
a great deal more so than thrive whose wealth i.
of a more recent date. Vanderhilt, whoss wealth
runs up a lot.g way into the asillions. lives on
Fourth street, a most unfashion able neighborhood
in New York in a very plain h• use. 53111 Tilden
lives on 20th, near Fourth Avenue, Peter Cooper.
on the corner of224 and Lexington Avenue. Cy-
rus W. Field, on Gramercy Park, and Hal.iiltos
Fish, on 17th and Second Avenue. Daniel Dress's
abode is on the corner of 17:b and Brosslwey.—
All these locations have been abandoned by the
fashionable, years ago, but the old fellows love
their old homes, and stay in them. Peter Geolet.
one of the richest men in New York. lives on the
corner of Isth and Broadway, in an old lama.e
with ground enough about it to pasture a cow.
and be keeps his cow on it. The ground is worth

probably -1500,000, but Gnelet is fond of milk set
he wants it fresh and good. Coasting the iater-
est on the ground, the old gentleman's milk coos
him about $lll per quart. hut he .iosien't cart for
that. He wants good, sweet milk in his eviffee and
he gets it.

A. T. Stewart bas a wonderful mansion on
Sth Avenue. but I rather think be built it more for
an advertisement for his business than anything
else.

The shoddy aristocrats---tbe suddenly rieh---all
liven sth Avenu,, and the stre ti that run int,

it above 23tb. They are obliged to get irro this
location to show that they are rich—those whose
wealth is known and acknowledged ma do as
they please. I should prefer to he se ancient
millionaire, for I should want the privilege of
liti ing where I raw fit without havin4 mobs to
put me out ofconceit with myself.

MOODY AND saxger

Are not the sensation they were when they began.
You can get into the kink now, without the

slightest .rouhle. and unoccupied seats begin to

show. Still the Evangelists keep up their efforts
with as much vigor as ever. and the religious ele-
ments of Brooklyn seem to be in nn wise &senor-
aged. While their PtWM.! is not what we antici-
pated, there can he no question that trier have
accomplished great good. They have

in awakening the professing Christians to a more

keen sense of their dutv, and they have brought

hack backslider!, and have alarmed thousands
sinners. The requests for prayers come from
every State in the Union. Moody's method is

peculiar. He selects a subject for eaela aseeting,

and compels the attention of the audienee to that
one subject and nothing else. For instance the
other morning, the subject was “Lore.- Fre-
quently a good brother, in the course of his re-
marks, would get at AMID' other phrase of Chris-
tian experience, but the moment he did so Moody

would bring him back. He hail to talk of "Love"
or nothing. They now hold five meetings a day.

♦ WONDERFUL WORK OF ♦RT.

A memento of interest is the portrait of Wash-
ington, woven of silk by the Jacquard loom. in
Lyons, twenty years ago. Not a dozen copies of

this curiosity exist, and the marvelous skill .f
their workmanship, together with their rarity, pot
a high value on tnose in private hands. Tee
owners of the Jacquard loom wove pictures in the
same manner of the crowned heads of Europe.—
Napoleon I. Josephine, Victoria. the Pope. sal
Charles N., among the rest, which were always

reserved as presents for sovereigns. one copy be-

ing made for each member of a royal family,after

which the frames were destroyed so that no more
could be produced. The United States Consul at
Lyons seeing these portraits suggested to the
manufacturers that their were minims* of sorer-
signs in our country, and it would he well to prw.eat
them with a picture of their WAshir,o,,e. the
firm, Ponson, Philippe A Viberty, agreed, if the
consul would send an authentic portrait of Wash-
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